
JUST DEALING WITH

JAPAN ADVOCATED

W. H. Taft Eulogizes Late
Emperor and Is Greeted

With Cry of "Banzai!"

THOROUGHNESS IS LAUDED

Thousands of Orientals Parade With
Ianterns an$l Celebrate "Japan

Bay" at Fair; Xoted Speak-

ers Are Heard.

SAX FRAXCISCO. Aug-- 81. "We
must maintain the strongest kind of
friendship. We must come closer to-

gether by dealing: justly with each"
other," said William H. Taft. the prin-
cipal speaker on the occasion of "Japan
day," which was celebrated today at
the Panama-Pacifi- c International Ex-
position.

Thousands of Japanese from this city
and all parts of the state participated
in the celebration which began this
morning and ended tonight with a
lantern parade and a display of Japa-
nese fireworks. The anniversary of the
birth of the Emperor of Japan was
made the motive for the day.

Banzai:" Greets Mr. Taft.
Mr. Taft spoke to 5000 persons, fully

half of them Japanese. He was in-
troduced as "the man who was, is and
always will be the friend of Japan,"
and received a tremendous ovation, thegreat audience rising as he stepped for-
ward to speak.

"My friends of Japan," said Mr. Taft,
"there is something wanting here and
I am going to supply that want on
the birthday of your Emperor. I want
you to raise the cry of 'banzai'."

It was given with a will.
"I have been to Japan five times," he

coptinued, "and the only objection I
have to going to that country is the
fact that you always want to go again."
Mr. Taft then paid a tribute to the lateKmperor Matsuhito, whom he had
known personally.

Japanese Thoroughness Landed.
In speaking of Japan's participation

in the exposition, he said:
"Von have done your work as you

always do your work with complete
ness. You have learned the lesson of
thoroughness. I have always had a
closer feeling Tor Japan since an enter-
tainment at which I was present at
the arsenal garden in Tokio, where Isaw some of your great wrestlers and
their deeds. I fe'.t like getting in com-
petition with them not on the mat buton the scales and finding out if I didn'toutweigh them."

Among the other speakers were
llaruki Yamawaki, Commissioner-Gener- al

to Japan; Yasutaro Numano,
S. Asano, president of a

trans-Pacif- ic steamship line, and offi-
cials of the exposition. Twenty-fiv- e
Japanese girls sang the national an-
thems of Japan and America.

.

ALASKAN STEAMER LOST

EDITH SINKING WHEX ABANDONED
BY MARIPOSA,

Vessel and Cargo Valued at 9250,000
and Bound for Tacoma; Crew

Picked Hp at Sea.

SEATTLE. Aug. 31. The Alaska
Steamship Company's freight steamer
Edith, which was abandoned by her
crew off Cape Hinchinbrook, Alaska,
yesterday and afterward picked up in
the Gulf of Alaska by the passenger
steamer Mariposa, which attempted to
tow her to Cordova, was later cast offby the Mariposa, and was sinking rap-
idly when last seen. The vessel andcargo were valued at $250,000.

Tiie Kditn must have foundered soon
after the Mariposa left.

Vessel and cargo were insured. Theship was valued at $130.00; the cargo
of copper concentrates, owned by theReateon Copper Company, at $100,000.

The steamer, returning from a voy-age to Nome, put in at Latoucbe Is-
land to load copper concentrates forTaroraa. After leaving Catouche, the
semi-liqui- d cargo shifted, a heavy seahaving arisen, and the Edith took analarming list to port. The crew of 46
under Captain C. B. McMullen. believ-ing the Edith was doomed, took to thelifeboats and were picked up a shorttime later by the Mariposa, northbound. The Mariposa then set out tosave the Edith, but abandoned her in alinking condition after towing her ashort distance.

The Edith was an iron vessel of 2369gross tons. 276 feet long, and was builtat Sunderland. England, in 1SS2. Shewas christened Glenochil. and sailedunder the British flag for many years.
The Edith waa brought around CapeHorn during the early days of theKlondike gold boom, and has since beena freighter between Pug?t Sound andAlaska.

16 COAL MINERS KILLED
Oas Kxploion Catches 300 Men at

Work; Majority Escape.

JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. Aug. 31 Sixteenminers, mostly foreigners, were killedby a gas expR- - on in the Orenda mineof the Merchants' Coal Company atBoswell today. Three . hundred menwere working in the mine at the timeff the blast and it was first believedthat all had escaped with the excep-
tion of one.

When the debris near the entrancewas penetrated tonight. howeverrescuers found the bodies of 14 othersw ho had been overcome by the after-cam- p.

PERSHING FUNERAL HELD
Army Orfioers Are Pallbearers.

Four r.oclies Put in One Grave.

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Aug. 31. Thebodies of Mrs. John J. Pershing andher three daughters wer- - buried atCemetery late today in asinsrle grave. Fuiij.il services wereheld at Si. Mark s Episcopal Church.Officers from r'oi. Russell acted asPallbearers and two troops of theTwelfth Cavalry formed a guard ofhonor. '
Canada Xot Likely to Buy Grain.
OTTAWA. Ont.. Aug. 31. There isfaid to be little likelihood of the ad-

ministration's acting on the sugges-
tion made in Western Canada that ittake over the grain crop. It is esti-
mated that the handling of the product
would necessitate an outlay of about$300,000,000.

PORTLAND GIRL WHO IS ENGAGED TO LUIS C. ABEILLI, EXPOSI
JJiJiasiU

BEAUTY TO BE BBIDE

Crystal Hyland Engaged to
Handsome Bolivian.

ROMANCE RIPENS QUICKLY

Portland Girl to Wed Luis C. Abeilli,
Commissioner at Pair, as Soon

as His Parents Give Consent.
Match Regarded Brilliant.

OREGON BUILDING. Exposition
Grounds, San Francisco, Aug. 31.
(Special.) It is not denied now that
the announcement of the engagement
of Crystal Hyland, called the most
beautiful girl at the Exposition, to
Luis O. Abeilli, Commissioner from Bo-
livia, only awaits sanction of theyoung man's parents.

Mr. Abeilli left a week ago for Bo-
livia to make his request in person.
He is 25, handsome, of Italian blood,
has an English education, speaks seven
languages, is a graduate of the Royal
Academy of Arts and Sciences, and theonly child of wealthy and distinguished
family. He has been a great favoritesocially in San Francisco and at theExposition He has traveled in every
country and is of unusual character
and culture.

The romance began three months ago
when they first met and has ripened
rapidly. Mis3 Hyland --is a great fav-
orite at Exposition social affairs. She
was born in Portland, educated in
Portland schools, a slender blonde girl
with sweet, unassuming manners anda bright, eager mind. It is understood
that the marriage will take place early
in the year. This is conceded to be the
most brilliant engagement resulting
from Exposition social life.

Miss Hyland is one of the popular
girls of the younger set here. She isgifted in an artistic way and has donemany interesting pieces of work with
the brush. At the Irvington Club par-
ties, where she is frequently a guest,
she is always in demand. She hasmany genuine friends who will be sur-
prised at the announcement of her be-
trothal and will shower her with good
wishes. Miss Hyland attended St.
Helen's Hall and was among the tal-
ented students of the school.

BRITISH LOSS PUT HIGH

CASUALTIES 50.000 IX Tl'RKEY IX
3 WEEKS, BERLIN HEARS.

Invaders of Dardanelles Kept In Isno.
ranee of Russian Reverses and Sur-

render Voluntarily, Says Wrltter.

BERLIN. Aug. 31. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The British employed
100,000 men in their attacks on Turk-
ish positions on the Gallipoli Peninsula
last Saturday and Sunday, according
to a dispatch from Constantinople to
the Frankfurter Zeitung. and theirlosses were extremely heavy.

The correspondent estimates thatsince August 6 the British losses havebeen in excess of 50,000.
According to the correspondent, the

killed among the British troops in thefighting of August 2S and August 29
included about 600 officers. A cav-
alry division, he declared, was almostcompletely wiped out. The dispatch
continues:

"British prisoners knew nothing of
the fall of Warsaw and other Russian
fortresses. They had been told thatthe Russians held the entrance to theBosphorous and were working towarda junction with the British. In con-
trast with the first months of thecampaign, many British soldiers now
voluntarily surrender themselves."

STUDY COURSE CHANGED

Salem High School Students Will
Have Freedom in Choice.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 31. (Special.)
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Churchill today announced a new course
of study for high schools. Mr. Churchill
said that in country 'high schools it
often was necessary for teachers to
Rive instruction in subjects for whichthey had made no special preparation,
and for toem a definite outline of the
work is of much value.

Much freedom in, the choice of sub
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jects is given in the larger high schools,
so students may not be required to
take subjects in which they are littleinterested, and for which they have noparticular aptitude.

The minimum requirement for gradua-
tion is 15 units of high school workwith recitation periods of 40 minutesin length, but pupils are urged to com-
plete the course by taking four sub-jects each year for four years, therebyearning IS units.

The course of study permits pupils toearn from one to three units forgraduation in either vocal or instru-
mental music taken outside of theschool, provided the work is given bya competent teacher and the pupilspends at least 80 minutes daily inpractice or instruction.

" There is also a new course requiredto be given in all high schools, upon th.ecompletion of which a student will bepermitted, to enter a teachers' exami-nation.
This course is made necessary on ac-

count of a law which became opera-
tive on September 1, requiring all per-
sons who have not had at least sixmonths of successful teaching experi-ence to complete an elementary teach-ers' training course before they arepermitted to enter an examination fora teachers' certificate. The elementaryteachers' training course is in additionto the teachers' training course whichhas heretofore been given in many ofthe larger high schools.

EU
KRIEGERBUND ALSO QUESTIONS

WILSON'S NEUTRALITY.

Loyalty to America In Case of War Is
Declared by Speaker) Officers

Are Elected.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 31 The Kriegerbund
of North America today sanctioned ad-
mission to membership ofof the Austro-Hungari- army, andafter a heated and at times disorderlydebate, elected Henry Overman, Cincin-nati, president, and adjourned with thetentative agreement that the nextmeeting will be held at Columbus. Theother officers are Otto Kiest. of St.Louis, Otto Dietz, Chi-cago, secretary, and Franz Erling, St.Paul, treasurer.

Mr. Erling in a speech declared thatwhatever may be the outcome of therelations between the United States andGermany, these Germans, living Jn thiscountry, would be with their adoptedland to a man. He said that, whilePresident Wilson may think he is main-taining a neutral attitude, the GermansIn this country reserve the right todecide that matter for themselves."Profound disgust" at the "monu-mental egotism" of Theodore Rooseveltin "assuming to represent neutralAmerica" is expressed in resolutionsadopted by the federation of associa-tions of German veterans andmen which met in conjunctionwith the Kriegerbund of North Amer-ica. He is dubbed the "loquacious
of Oyster Bay" and his "in-sensate spitefulness against the Ger-man people" is condemned.

few Comptroller Xamed.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. PresidentWilson today appointed Walter W.Warwick, of Ohio, as controller of thetreasury, succeeding George E. Downeyrecently appointed a Justice of theCourt of Claims. Charles M. Foree formany years chief clerk of the office,was appointed to succeed Mr. Warwickas assistant controller.

MUSCULAR BACKACHE
The muscles of the back do the heavy

work of the body. When they are over-
worked or, ill nourished they ache andpeople who are looking for trouble be-
gin to worry about their kidneys.

Backache may be due to lumbago,
which is rheumatism of the muscles ofthe back, but more backaches are
caused by overstrain, overwork and
muscle starvation due to thin blood
than by anything else. '

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up the
blood and sufferers from backache
would do well to try this treatment be-
fore giving way to worry over fanciedorganic disease. Rest and the tonictreatment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pillswill correct most forms of backache,even rheumatic.

For people who work too hard or
dance too much and sleep too little,better habits and a course of treatmentwith Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are allthat are needed to drive away the painsand aches that are warnings of a com-ing breakdown.

Two books, "Building Up the Blood"
and "Nervous Disorders" will be sentfree, if you are interested, by the Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
Y. You can get Dr. Williams' PinkPills at the nearest drug store or by
mail at 60 cents per box; six boxes,
12.60.

TAF.5 CHUCKLE IS

CONTAGIOUS AT FAIR

Humor of on
Red Cross Day Captivates

Crowd at Ceremony.

SOCIETY'S VALUE RECITED

Plea Made for Consistent Support
of Organization 'Which, He Says,

Performs Service In Disaster
. Which Cannot Be Measured.

BY ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
OREGON BUILDING, PANAMA-PACIFI- C

EXPOSITION, 6an Francisco,
Aug. 28. Saturday. Red Cross day at
the exposition, might easily have been
called Taft day, so completely did the
Taft chuckle and the Taft red tie and
the big Taft smile, and even the Taft
family dominate it, wholly against the
Taft wishes, be it firmly added.

It was Red Cross day;
Taft insisted it was Red Cross day; but
the big audience that filled Festival
Hall insisted on thinking it was Taft
day and applauding his appearance to
the echo and applauding at every pause
in his speech, until the Taft chuckle of
amusement came to the rescue and
made everything all right.

Some way that was the impreasion
that one got that, after all, everything
is all right. There might seem to be
worries and troubles just beyond today,
but after all is said and done the sun
still shines and flowers bloom, men and
women love and children play and are
happy.

Woman Tells pf Red Cross Worbu
The occasion was the presentation of

the exposition bronze plaque to Miss
Mabel T. Boardman, president of the
Red Cross Society. It took place in
Festival Hall, with James Rolph, Jr.,
presiding. R. B. Hale presented the
plaque; Miss Boardman made a very
comprehensive speech of acceptance, in
which she outlined the activities of the
Red Cross Society since its organiza-
tion; then came the address on "The
Efficiency and Economy of Our Ameri-
can Red Cross and Its Neutrality," by
William Howard Taft. Wallace Sabin
contributed several pipe-orga- n ' num-
bers. On the platform, in addition to
Mrs. Rolph and other San Francisco
ladies, were Mrs. Taft and Miss Taft.

nt Hale, of the exposi-
tion, in his speech presenting theplaque to Mies Boardman. spoke of Mr.
Taft's place in San Francisco's history.
"To no one person does our organiza-
tion owe more than to the honorable
citizen, Taft."

Chuckler Acknowledges Applause.
That word citizen is getting to mean

a lot these days; it's a mighty good
word. When Mayor Rolph introduced
Mr. Taft, he spoke of him as "a lead-
ing, most respected citizen of our coun-try today, who dignified the office of
United States President, and since leav-
ing that office had dignified the name
of citizen just as much."

When Mr. Taft rose to speak the ap-
plause was so prolonged and enthusias
tic that he said, when at last he couldoe heard, with his characteristic
chuckle: "This is a kindly welcome to
tne tait lamuy. but this Is a Red Crossmeeting. With all deference to theMayor and the cordial remarks of Vice-Preside- nt

Hale, I must say, recalling a
well-kno- play of a few years back,
it's a case of 'too much Johnson.' "

He then went on to insist that hewas merely called on to fill out thespaces. "Brother Roosevelt andBrother Bryan and Brother Myself go
strolling about the country, and ourchief function is to keep the ball rolling, i ou can t get much from any ofus. But you have to have someonepronounce the benediction, and perhaps
I'm as good as the next man."

He then read seriously from his writ-ten speech for a few minutes, whichdealt mostly with the need of pre-
paredness in Red Cross ranks: thenbroke from it with another of hischuckles, to remind h! audience thata hurriedly picked up nu.-sin-

g corps
of willing but untrained persons wouldbe a case of "stomachs and alimentary

of

A wonderful business book could bewritten around the actual facts whichmake up the history of Eilers MusicHouse.
Enough pianos alone have been soldthrough this firm to place one with'

aiiersrncteh18d99family- - ln the d
The final test of merit of any busi-ness house is: "What do Its customersthink of it?" In the Portland house,the headquarters of the business, is ahuge vault, in which thousands uponthousands of completed contracts arefiled away. Each filed contract rep-resents a customer who has boughtand paid for his piano and gone awaya friend and loyal supporter of EilersMusic House.

GREAT CONSOLIDATION THEFINAL WORD OF POPULAR
APPROVAL.

Thj Eilers principle is the old-tim- eprinciple of .selling many pianos atthe lowest possible price per instru-ment, and selling only those instru-ments that are known to be the bestfurnishing a positive guarantee ofsatisfaction or money back. Successis not counted merely in dollars made,""t'h tne number of sales concluded.Take care of your customers and theprofits will take care of themselves,'is the motto of the Eilers Sales Man-agement. Upon this idea the stupen-
dous Eilers business has been createdNow, in earring that idea a stepfurther, three big stocks of musicalmerchandise are to be consolidatedinto one establishment.

To put this plan into operation inthe shortest possible time, a closingout sale of most drastic reductionshas been started in all three placesat once.
While this sale has been in prog-ress, unheard of low prices have beenoffered. The month of August, gen-erally considered a dull month, has.in the case of one of the threehouses, been the BIGGEST MONTHIN ITS HISTORY not excepting thegreat Christmas months of the past.
There is but one- - reason for thisgreat selling record. That is' the re-

ductions are so marked and valuesso great that the most conservativebuyers invariably find that this isTHEIR CHANCE.
Right from the first day prices havebeen marked down to the last notch.Realizing that low prices would haveto do it. and that quick action to com-

bine these stocks Is the first thingof importance, prices were made solow right from the start that no fur-ther reductions could be made.
This is a chance for the carefulbuyer. We Importune no one to buvBut we do urge you to come and

Pictorial Review
Patterns and Fashion
Sheets for October and
the New Fall Fashion
Book now on sale, Pat-
tern Counter.

--Second Floor

A

- and serge, serge and taffeta,
braiding forms the principal
silver thread. Gold military
variety.

VISIT OUR APPAREL

For These Fashionable

Ruffs
Of First Quality

Sold Usually at $5.50
Unquestionably) the nenes(,anf

most becoming of all the Fall
nectvear. These ruffs on sale are
especially) fine, made of first-quali- ty

slock, all long flues, very
full and soft.

Sholvn in all the latest com-

binations of blaclt and white,
navy and white, brown and white,
and m pinl(, blue, delft, brown,
navy and blacl. First Floor

6 to

most styles,
and wear. we

by girls in this

canals and digestions eating than
they were worth."

He went on to say that business can-
not done without a man to do it
who- understands how it done.

iudge for yourself. Or, if you prefer,your teacher or a friend whocan aid you to select. But it will be
well to remember always that we issuea positive guarantee of satisfactionwith instrument delivered, andif by any anything fromEilers Music House does not prove
exactly right, Eilers Music Housemakes it right quickly andIf you visit any of the threeand examine the instruments, you
will find an array of instruments atso low they will astonish you.

One of good instruments willgive generations service. We areevery day meeting people who tell us
that they purchased one of ourmany years ago and theseour good friends because theirare good.

These low prices are madebecause we want to consolidatequickly. As soon as we get all thesestocks under one roof, two rents, twosets of salaries of two administrativeand sales forces and all the otherrunning expenses of two houses will
be saved. This saving will be so big
that we can afford to sell at cost to
make room.
YOU CAN fJET A VERT FINE

FOR I.ITTLB
NOW.

Maybe you have been making upyour mmd to be satisfied with just a
instrument. That is not nec-essary now. Kor less than vou prob-ably expected to pay for a good

second-han- d piano you can now get areally superior one.
The most illustrious names inAmerican piano

Deckers. Kimballs. Marshall &
Smith & Barnes, professionalpianos, the Haddorffvirtuoso piano, the superb Hazelton.the wonderful Pohmer. theKranich & Bach and last but notleast, the and timeChickering.

All and ever so many
well-know- n makes are included in thisselling.

Kor as little as J245 a new andwarranted and most excellent uprightpiano can be had for which frequentlv
charge S350, oreven 1375.

SI 95 will buy the plainer and lesselaborate- styles.
$tuo player pianos been

40 per cent and can actually
had for 1260.

There is not an instrument in thisgreat that has not been reducedat least 16 3 per and manv
there are have been reducedfrom the already low,

price by one-ha- lf andeven more.

Mail and Telephone Orders

tpmaifWot! Sd Co.
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000

Apparel

Expert

New Fashion Season Awakened
Third

$3.95

Ostrich

Floor
Here You May Select the Most Exclusive Autumn

Styles at Moderate Prices
.

Suits From $19.75 to $125.00.
At present favor is between strictly tailored and demi-tailor- ed

models. Both are here in many new types the slightly
the box effects, and fitted coats an abrupt flare below

the waist Navy blue, rich greens, black and African brown, with
here and there a suit of brighter are most in evidence, wonder-
fully braided, or trimmed with fine fur ; velvet and miliUry
braids are also much used. Coats are in all lengths, and skirts are
more attractive than ever.

Coats From $10.00 to $65.00
A wonderful assortment of models for wear now, during the

Fall, and for Winter, in tweeds, fancy coatings, lovely soft plushes,
whipcords and serges, wool poplins and novelties. Fashioned gen-
erously from the shoulders, or in many moderations of
the belted modes. A look of and comfort is given by
the adornment of heavy velvet and the many kinds of soft

Dresses From $11.45 to $42.50
We not had such charming, attractive dresses in years. So

different and so strikingly smart are the combinations of
either in plain colors or the handsome new plaids and stripes. Fancy

trimming, with here and there a of colored embroidery or gold and
braid and gold buttons, or black military braid are also in

SECTION NEW MODES ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Third FLoo

ON DISPLAY FOR FIRST TIME WEDNESDAY

New Fall Millinery
at the Remarkable Price

$4.95
Small Hals,-Larg- e Hals

Medium-Size- d Hats
In variety unsurpassed. Mostly of

black velvet and of velvet and taf-
feta, in black or dark colors. Besides
the fanciful shapes that distinguish the
Fall millinery, among the trimmings are

and beaded ornaments, jet and
colored bead fancies, feather novelties,
dangling tassels, and, of course, the
strictly tailored grosgrain ribbon. Two
of the models on sale as illus-
trated. Third Floor

Great Sale School Wash Frocks
For Girls 14 Years Age

Now 89c, 95c, $1.19 to $1.59
Of Ginghams Of Percales

Of Chambrays Of Crepes
Dresses made in the attractive of materials that will

launder perfectly give the best of This is why
especially recommend them for school wear.

Practically style worn this season is included
sale, in light and dark colors, many combined with fancy plaids, others
trimmed with embroidery, pique, pipings. Fourth Floor

BUSINESS CAREER DEVELOPS INTO

A GREAT "GETTING TOGETHER"

Improved Method Handling and Developing Business Wins
Widespread Approval
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The same conditions prevail with the
Red Cross, he said. He charged "inac-
curacy of information" with being one
of the main difficulties of civilization.
He said that, while on the spur of a

Nor is it necessary to pay cash; a
convenient monthly payment plan to
suit the requirements of every home
or every individual buyer has been
offered to all.
MANY BABY GRANDS IN THE LOT.

Space will not permit us to go into
further details, but we want to tell
you about some magnificent baby
grands and parlor grands and other
instruments, too, that have been
used slightly in concert work. Justas good as new, and the ' selection of
famous artists, they will be sold as
second-han- d at exceptionally lowprices, because they cannot be includ-
ed in the consolidation.If you appreciate the stately Flue-g- el

grand piano you should surelvtake advantage of this chance. Youcan now get a grand or a baby grandat what you would pay for a mod-erately priced upright.
Instruments that formerly werepossible only in the homes of thewealthy are now within the reachof nearly every home.
The most important point, though,

is quick action. Every day is seeing
choice instruments moved out tohomes all over the state.

Prices will not be further reduced,so nothing can be gained by waiting.
The amount of available monev atyour disposal is no hindrance. Whilethese prices are cash prices, what we

need most is ROOM. So. we repeat,
we will make the easiest possibleterms even as little as 11 a weekwill put many an instrument intomany homes.
IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS. TOO,

BIG REDUCTION S PREVAIL.
For the first time In history threebig sales are going on at one time.Three big stocks of musical merchan-dise must be moved.Banjos, guitars, mandolins, harps,

band instruments all are markedway down. Even the famous C. G,Conn instruments are included. Sendfor the catalogue. Sheet music is cutfar below usual prices. This not only
includes popular pieces, but standardclassical selections, both instrumentaland vocal.

At all three places. If you cannotcome, write or phone for the cata-logue and illustrations.
(Signed) For Eilers Music Houseby Hy Eilers, President.Broadway at Alder.(Signed) For Graves Music Co.by F. W. Graves, President.

151 Fourth Street.(Signed) For E. H. Holt Piano Co.
by C. W. Houseman, Trus-tee for Preferred Stock-

holders, 333 Morrison st.

Filled by Shoppers

Home Phone A 6691

m Our
Store

V
Just Received
New Models

W.B. Nuform Corsets
$1.00 to $3.50

W. B. Reduso
At $3.50 to $5.00

Featuring the new bust and
waist lines. Made of coutil in
white, and of fancy brocade in
white and flesh tint. Trimmed
with lace or embroidery and rib-
bon. Fourth Floor

great disaster the American people aregenerous, it is hard to get them to sup-
port regularly in peace times such a
work as the Red Cross Society as itshould be supported.

MRS. WILLIAMS'

LONG SICKNESS

Yields To Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable

Compound.

Elkhart, Ind.: "I suffered for fonr-;ee- n

years from organic inflammation, .

ll- - - 1 female weakness.
pain and irregulari-
ties. The pains in
my sides were in-

creased by walking1
or standing on my
feet and I bad such
awful bearing down
feelings, was de-
pressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull.heavy
eyes. I had six doe--

tors from whom I received only tempo-
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.

"If these lines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them." Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, .

and to-d- ay holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ilia
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham,
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
prove this fact.

If you have the slightest iobtthat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help yon,writei '

to Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co.(confidential) Lynn.SIass for ad-ie- e.
Your letter will be opened,read and answered by a woman,and held in strict confidence.

Goiters, Tumors
and Rheumatism. Latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicin.
Consultation and Examination free.
812 SwetUnd Bids- - Potse Main (74,


